Earn SCHOLARSHIPS, STIPENDS, or COURSE CREDIT for your efforts

Develop professional and problem-solving skills necessary for LIFELONG SUCCESS

Your research mentor helps you to FOCUS your academic and career goals

It is a great CREATIVE OUTLET for all majors

Undergrad research can help you to make GRADUATE or PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL decisions

UNDERGRAD RESEARCH IS AN ADVENTURE

Learn more about yourself
Make discoveries
Create new knowledge
Change history

PURDUE UNIVERSITY Office of Undergraduate Research
WHAT'S MY UNDERGRAD RESEARCH PATH?

START PLANNING NOW

WHAT QUESTIONS do you want to address?

WHAT SOLUTIONS TO WORLD PROBLEMS do you want to pursue?

WHERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF upon graduation from Purdue?

CONTACT US

ugresearch@purdue.edu  765-494-6503
purdue.edu/undergrad-research
Office: HIKS G935